
12/12/71 
1,1r. Diltian 
United Press International 
iiational Press 
Washington, D.U. 

Dear Sr. Almon, 

I havc just returned from a trip that included iiewia-leans and Dallas. From an official source I do not feel at liberty to disclose, robtained the enclosures, a Dallas Police "General i.iffense Aoport" and a retyped copy of what ap;ears to ix: the part of a DPI story the jump of which was not included. 

WeTe 5.74-not for this UPI story, I'd-jle inclined to discoUat tho'police report as a hoax, pr,pared by someone with access to Dallas Police forms6:lowevor, I was able to do some checking, not inside the police, where I have no sources, but with the Dallas bheriff's Department. All the legible numbers are legitiMatc. They accurately reflect th designa-tions the Police would haVa used. 

I spoke to your Dallas bureau. They say that for the years 1968, the more probable, or 1967, which is possible, their records are stored in boxes in the basement of their building. They st,;eeted that you would be a le to ascurtain whether or no there was such a story and provide the missind and. I iould like to know. 
what I enclose, the return of which I'd apA.eciatc, is a xerox of a xerox of a carbon Of unknown go:A:ration. It was sent, anonymously, by one signing hiwseli a former Dallas policeman. I also enclose a r4 typed copy of the typed material. 
Aquono th,. things that inspire doubt are the' use of the name "Aubennteinn  for Auby, somethine ire never did, and the names of policeoen involved in the assassination :tory. tith all the cops in Dallas, this seems to stretch it a bit. 
That Se,Jms to lend credibility is your story, or what is represented as that. 
Oswald was said to have used the alias Eidel(1). lie did live at that address, with Bledsoe. But he also loft la.ediately after this date, without usiuc up all the rent he how ;),aid in advance. The address given for ,lubenstein is that of his "club". Alen 6rs. liledsoe testified befor: the 4arren L:ommission, 	yaw not asked about any such Licident, nor did she volunteer it. 

Thanks for anything you may b able to do to help. 

Sincerely, 

'Jerold 4eisborg 
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UPI WAshington 
NovenbEr 8, 1967 

DEAr Mr. WEisburg: 

EnclosEd is thE copy the wAy WE propose to USE it. 

I would ApprEciAtE A note from you giving your (K to rEAch 

ME MondAy Nov. 13. 

I cAn't hElp Asking A couplE of questions. 
On pAgE 6 you sAy OSWAld wAsn't At thE SCUM of EithEr 

crimE. Could you insErt A line sAying WhErE you think hE wits. 

And how do you ErplAin AwAy his ownErship of thE riflE found in 

thE building? Could you put in A couple of linEsgAbout thAt? 
a-dA 

On thE sAmE pAgE rE thE photo) could you .4  A linE or so ancitsw 

ExplAining why you so fEE1 so positivE thE picturE wAs tAkEn At 

thE moment of thE AssAssinAtion. I think rEAdErs will wondEr. 

I gAthEr you rely on thE FBI listing of thE picturE A s hAving been 

tAkEn whEn thE prEsidEntiAl motorcAdE got directly in front of the 

building. ThE thol3&t occurs to ME thAt A motorcAdE is A longish 

thing, not just one cAr)  And AnywAy WAsn't thE PrEsidEnt's cAr 

150 fEEt or so bEyond thE building whEn thE shots wEre firEd? 

S ErEly 

)/ 
us FrAndsEn 



(Editor's notE: HArold WEisbErg, A formEr invEstigAtor 
And intElligEncE AnAlyst, is convincEd thAt thE WArrEn Commission 
conductEd A "whitEwAsh" of thE KEnnEdy AssAssinAtion. HE hAe writtEn ,lAnnEd 
fivE books in A Amplemporse sEriEs of sEvEn ExplAining how hE rEAchEd 
his conclusions, thE most rEcEnt bEinOswAld in NEw MOM OrlEAns: 
CASE for Ili Conspiracy with thE MR CIA." ThE following ArtiolE, 
writtEn for UPI, dEscribES whAt hE considers gAp in thE WArrEn 
Commission's invEistigAtion.) 

r---w,11.1 



the assassination 

nalyst and newspaper and magazine writer. His WHITEWASH:  REPORT ON THE WARREN REPORT, completed in P 96 , s the first and to date the only bo 
War • Report ezolusively in to 

d nee. He 	• ished it, WHITE 
V CE COVER-UP = 	tA:ATOGRA 
A SASSINATION PIG 1--  
R CONSPIRACY WI a: a: CIA 
nyon Books, 	t ,st 51 Street, • 
itten 	fth book of a series of so 
sass 	on and its investigation. It is sot 

THE SUPPRESSED KENNEDY AUTOPSY. Publication 

] By Harold Weisberg 17 	• - 

ema a President WTrit'n and t44+-Igretr  0 a GO= 	to history with the 
dubious epitaph of a fake inquest? If this happens, is the country 
safe, is the institution of the preside= inimarnaminftlilliirib 
3.0•14,k secure? Can any President thereafter be withent,apprehen-
sion that the same thing can happen to him? 

LThe answer of the government is "Yea" to all tblie and the many • 
more questions left when President John F. Kennedy was so coldly mur-INe 
dared four years agog 	 official investigation Walk left 
more questions unanswered than it began with and answered none with 
finality. 

LI am one of a small band who insist that the kindest deaorip- 

	

....r.i 	 re art tion of the -MMISIPS•••------ 	 Commission 
is that it is erroneous. iiike—feez4h-eir--mr-own 

St 
New Orleans District Attorney Jim 

Garrison, who is conducting his own investilition of lineal aspects of 

analyze 
the official evi-

: THE FBI-SECRET SER-
ASH: SUMMED 

lf. OSWALD IN NW ORLEANS: 0 
November 1 by 

k City. He has 
the Kennedy 

POST- 



fliwit"-homemem.LI would like tie-thalaraliiirdligthilArPostmlaiti• 

se -* few aamples-of the kind of evidence 

- 7 5 t a :el j W el.rberla 747-14, -1-1kt  .5.I. Tr in z-41'... n 
,a-- 

boakm---lajz-the  I lascribes the murder as an "execution:// Daily, as 

I continue my own investigation, I am increasingly in -accord with 

this description. 

Llhe more one studies the official printed evidence-- the word 

is entirely inappropriate as lawyers use ill --the more it is apparent 

to the unfettered mind that there was, indeed, a "cover-up", NOILmersei 
lower ; t: 

Garrison 

SEBV406.40=-U2. AMA the More one pries loose Vise evidence ignored 

ileam.,(the more unavoidable is the conclusion that one reason for this 

covert* is to protect the CIA. 

(makes an entirely public investigation (the Ihrren proceedings were 

entirely in secret) a minimum condition for the survival of democratic 

society. 

LearrtYjij to Wks} 4-zhse 4-.1v 1  

R3:011011/Ere Tha 	 eport is wrong doe' not 

1,10aimmoompoodemoLer. suisaw--iftwad-teent 
:the, 

4ass====SINNY require belief that VIWOolnissioners and every 1)0 

X) 	
-... 

partment of Justice employei down to the °harm° 	ialrilib-amoseti 

by the Gommissio3.2)an se-have-perefie‘ealkly 



z'J-k We/ 1 6-(3 1')Ol< +1  e Oiart.vz-7% 

eemiemityC were part of a grand conspiracy. I be
lieve the members 

of the Commission, men al
ready overly committed to the 

public aer-

vice, did not have the time t
o really run the investigatio

n. Fewer 

than a sixth of what were euph
emistically called "hearings" 

had even 

a single Commissioner in atten
dance. 

Lnet were conducted in what amount to bank rooms in Dallas and 

New Orleans, with a staff lawy
er empowered to administer oat

hs, a 

stenographer and a witness hap
py at the exclusion of the pre

ss, alone 

present. This is a mechanism 
guaranteed to present temptat

ions that 

Amerioan lawyers, trained in t
he adversary system of justice

, are 

ill prepared to cope with. Lou
r judicial system presupposes 

the active 

opposition of another side, th
e control of a Judge who in

terprets the 

rules called laws oand procedu
res, and oross-examination,' t

ruly de-

seribed as the greatest machin
e for the discovery of truth. 

(All of these were missing wh
en the government investigate

d the 

murder of President Kennedy. 
Here is a sample of the conse

quences, 

from a document for which the
 Commission found-no spaoliiiF144=EGFOge- 

(14 
LAnna lieller is one of the women in the Dallas ]Port Worth 

Russian-exile community who s
ought to help Marina Oswald. 

Noting the 

writings of Karl Marx in the O
swald apartment, she expressed

 her con-

cern to her husband. He phone
d the FBI.  

Assistant Counsel Wesley J. Li
ebeler (now a professor of law

 

at the University of Californi
a at Los Angeles) questioned M

rs. Mellor 

go 
inADallas

 "back room" beginning 9 a.m.
 March 25, 1964. From his 



3y41 adki Wm;s Ly 74-141>c FIr ne, 

Jig 

(resting, "Come in, Mr. and Mtf. Mellor, and sit down," we know that 
Teofil Moller was present. Liebeler asked not a single question of 
him. 

k!netead, he redundantly inquired about the number of loaves 
of bread Marina had been given, as though this was the essence of the 

assassination. Be also ignored a document in his posses-
sion, the official report of Dallas Detectives F. A. Rellinghausen 
and P. M. Parks, dated PIMA, 17. 1964• 

	

—, r : -a 	rke, 

	

I 	Ihet When Teofil Miller °ohm-eked with the FBI 	they 
told him that Oswald was all right". 

LBefore the assassination, Oswald, the °defector to Russia, 
was "all right" to the FBI? And the Comoissieu had no interest in . 
it, asked no questions - made ne referencete this in its report, whibh 
implies the opposite? Badasessmillmee iellaiNIMO 
paileMeaseleerdspOPPISIIIIIMbeiseesusmbi 

(The Report speaks repetitiously of Oswald's so-called ndedioa-
tion to Communism and Marxism". The truth is that the Commission's 
evideng=indreds of pages of his writing and speaking unvary-

greatest hatred and contempt for Russia. 

is the official misrepresentation of Oswald as L." 	. 
pi NOW 01144L0,41trecPbis Phony non-existent 

New Orleans chapter of the "Pair Play for Cuba Committee", his own 
invention, and the return address he atampedAuvh4s-44,teraturel.-544 
Camp Street. 

ingly expressing the 

k. 	k 
pro-Castro. 

QWhat the Warren Report doee.not tell us is that the Cuban Revo-
lutionary Council, which, with its auocessorl7=Pad anicffice there,-) 



+11 a 41 We't gy3 747' erf-ti,e t)Aar 

was formed by the CIA.  Ovociers tWerlit ve:*% klpot CIA- Cu hains. 
e11-  osideld-entiaing_Aaatoe-empporbere 

(141111M she FBI and Secret Mortice 	 also withheld from 
the Commission 40 the identity of the late Guy Banister, who likewise 
had an office in this tame building. Banister arranged_ for the Cubans 
to get the office apace there. ID. FBI misrepresented this by giving 
Banister's address as 531 Lafayette Street. This Is a corner building. 
Both addresses are the same. Only be 45- 1 thickness of a floor 
separated the Cuban office from Banister's. 

(The FBI 

It never told the 0011Minii= that Banister opirated a detective agency, 
was a violent racist, was in on clandestine II.R.-Latin American opera-
tions, and was a former FBI agent] 

.31eke-trtrawd rea-samyrow-bdwyeettsmilicbee 
OttioiL,-,Aga,tala.bamaall-federear-asenaiaa, (pen munitions stolen by the 
Cubans were stored in New-Orleans, they were stacked in Banister's 
office in a qUantity that could have wrecked much Of downtown New 
Orleans. 111=1414MONNISmisslelimi is the Roily Coffee Company, where 
Ostrald worked, and the Crescent City garage, where he hung out. The 
FBI and Secret Servioe used this garage. 

(None of this is in the Warren Report or its printed "evidence". 

Oar is the fact that a witness who tried to tell Liebeler of 
the FBI involvement with these Cuban groups was immediately threat-
ened by the FBI. Liebeler would not let him talk when he tried. 



4.1d We; x Lel 

riot attorne to hear 

08 

inst 

Those are but some of the indications of Oswald's real oonneo-. 127,00PAZ4-r.AYZ$4,  tions. I believe he was framed. IIRMOomlissionis own a& ;A d rcat 
evidenee 	he actually killed no one-- not the President and not 

e 	 0 Dallas Po,lioeman J. D. Tippit. /7xJciam41,70 
could not have been 

  

 

nee/ 

  

 

at the scene of either crime when it 

 

was committed. LEhere exists-- also suppressed until I made it publio-7-  
AilltaMEMediftegulleuliamilles a picture taken at the moment of the assas- 
sination,. sboXing the sixth-floor window in which Oswald allegedly 
was. Neither he nor anyone else nor a rifle is in it. (pas FBI doc- 
tored this picture in presenting it to the aommission. 	 9 

 

It eliminated 
.tier.......,air%-,•"•••—• 	• ' '"  '  • • 

,XeLpar" ca.,t_, 
more than 	thepicture. The Presidential motorcade is not in 
this cropped version. Yet J. Edgar Hoover knew this suppressed- pic-
ture, in his words, showed the "Presidential motorcade ... directly 
in front of the Texas School Book Depository Building". ÷-kerre-end. 

L'Ihat these facts rewire private investigation when there was 
an official investigation and when the official investigation delib-
erately suppressed them is only part of the proof of the urgent need 



was murdered and wa 

I propose a method by which we can estab-
lish enough fact to justify such a public, official investigation. 

..41761. -1.14 LAJci r  v cra 	 Ucrigt, irteej 

(for a full and entirely public official investigation, by a body with 
power and willingness .to punish perjury and other illegalities, 

which this Commission tolerated and covered up. 

this-aangnaradatianw.asee-ree4rtet-tt-te-ebeew.two-easisessmt2oht all 
those whoaA.17-10z3tEetztilae_ccrunt4ZSINECZNiil were tilb Commission 
staff lawyers select, say, a half-dozen of their number ..-fineasid4rig 

vereaa-/46-beeeme 

to confront me in public, unrehearsed, before news-
paper and radio reporters and TV camera. Let us discuss the Report 
and the misused, misrepresented, destroyed and suppressed evidence. 

There will then be little doubt of the essentiality of a new 
investigation, of the need for it to be public and in as close approx-
imation of a court proceeding as possible, and above all, that none 
of it be hidden from the press. 



- 7itt a,00.4 

LThe powerful government that acknowledges it did wrong and 
than. pledges, to the degree possible, correction of its wrong, earns 
the respect of mankind, not its contempt. If the United States gov-
ernment is worried about its tarnished international image, let it 
Barn respect by acknowledging the kennedy assassination must be 
really, vigorously, investigated. 

LI can imagine no more fitting commemoration of this mu*der. 
(225m one that can do our country more good. 

ti 



Pa; 4 4:ZEES: Rt. /, Frederick, ad. 21701 	47 -8136 

4-*ovamber e6, 1967 

julias 2:suaden, vice »resident 
bated :ress 4stemstional 
.*ationel Prase Bldg., 
:e.shington, 

Deer ',Az. Frensden, 

New -01.2t I hav ketrned, I 7,at 17na7Astely to thank yell f'or our 
courtesy in sendin > the correoted copy of my article to mo for apnrovelm of the 
thauges., it reached me in 'Inicego, I read it end noted the few additiose on the way 
to San 2reocisco, end im .edistely went to your local office to transmit them to you. 

Whey 1 11,_:e. in Los Anzales, l  was-  told the story wetz on the wire. If a single 
neape,pers or rsdlo or T7 station used. it, .h em entirely unewere of it. Offer them 
another libel of me and you'll get total usage. :Aach is the state of fresdan of the 
press in our country today. 'iffer them e lengthy piece on e book dishonestly desi.7.ed • 
to be commercially accepteble end meet certain preconceptions (like three eesessias 
ito ere soc-mplicee but ere not conspirators) end every paper aill carry it, prominently. 

Eowevar, I em indebted to you for ns cfrer of the space c.nd I do 	you 
for it, even if it accomplished nothing. 

You may recoil that I first Trott you about thin with regard to whet 
believe to be the very hurtful end 104. Inaccurate writing by Merriman 4;ith that, 
• believe, .-p-sarnd more placeand more prominently then anythinF else. lou know that 
'4r. =smith declined a confrontation on hiswriting, mine, or any combination of hie 
ahoeiag end any forum of his preference. "onetheisse, knowing that he he said to be 
false, he thereafter need UPI radio facilities to pursue his campaign sgsinet me. 

Thereafter 1  wrote yen end skal for a reasonable onrortunity under, 
fetrness dostrilne (if aot. U.PITs) for edequate. response on the sme facilities. len have 
never responded to this. -o th beet of my kao7lsdne, you re tle first to oflor any 
"critic" a chance to be read via sire service. 4  hope it is not srpectint: too much to 
ask that you bs the first to honor the fairness doctrine. hot a single station or 
network hes grsnted me thie time, and I fully expedt to do something shout it as soon 
na I can, for that, too, is part of whet I seek in my .:ork on the assassination and its 
dubious official investigation. 

As you may realize, .1 have several thousand pages of once-secret documents. 
Tbese ere available for that purpoee. There ere a number of things I believe you will 
find newsworthy. On the iiewOrleans end alone 1  have perhaps 40C. pagea. This material 
is so impressive kif it is only looked et) that even ace ?Ilse staved eating csople 
when he examined it. Lvary document mentioned in OS ii} 	NZW O 	S is in say possession. 

I d.o born to tnAr from you favorably on this, and i again thank you for your 
(17=cency in offering no the oprartunity in the story no one used. 

Sincerely yours, 

Harold Aoisberg 


